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FOR THAT TIRED FEELING TAKE
A. D. S.

Malt Kxtract. a medicinal summer tonic, regular price 35c;
price 25c. To be had ONLY at -

HARMER'S DRUG STORE
If you can't come, phone 171.

If You want a delicious Ice Cream Soda,
Call on us.

LAIRD & DINES

GRIFFEN,

Phone 231

LILY MILK
A HOME PRODUCT.

For Sale by all Grocers
MANUFACTURED AT TEMPE, ARIZONA

Hamilton Brown Shoes

We are the sole agent on the south

side for this mate of

LUKIN CASH STORE

., h-- M iiii 11 M M 11 -

:: Ladies' and Children's White Canvas ::

: Shoes, regular $1.50, $L75 and $2.00 'j:

trades po at 75 C J
O C -

HYDER BROS.
TEMPE. - ARIZONA i
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CYCLONIC

PROPORTIONS

Of last Sunday Evenings

Storm

The Damage In the Tempe
District Jiuns Up Into the
Thousands.

The Sunday evening storm was more
far reaching in its destruction than
It was possible to Imagine' until yes-

terday morning, when a daylight view
of the situation could be had. The
main Items about town were fairly
well covered in yesterday's paper, but
the reports from the farming districts
did hot begin to come in until yes-

terday forenoon. As much or more
damage occurred south of town as
within the city proper and there wa
scarcely a rancher in the path of the
storm who did not suffer more or less
loss. The sunt total of it runs up Into
the thousands of dollars and it is by
all odds the hardest and most de-

structive storm that ever visited this
. section.

As near as can be gathered the,
main part of the hurricane, for It may
rightly be so termer cut a swath
from three .to five miles wide, run-
ning from beyond Kyrene a little
northeast and taking almost every- -

w.
A FEW TRIOS FOR

SALE

Of thoroughbred stock;

Ho eggs for hatching
during summer. Prfces
apon application.

Calla Dale Poultry Farm!
Tempe. Aria.

... COME TO ME

for. tracts of 5 acres, 10 acres, 15

acres and 20 acres. In fact almost
anything you mTty desire in the way
of real estate.

a A. WINDES,
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance

Agent.
Tempe, - Arizona.

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN

speaks at our office through the Edi-

son Phonograph on the important is-

sues before ' the American people.
Come and hear him. 1.00 a week
buys an Edison or Victor. ,

Deip
W.

CORNER DRUG STORE
TEMPE, ARIZONA

Shoes.

sirtitieiiu
Manager

fling in its path. Hundreds of trees
were blown down and there Is hardly
a small ditch in the Tempe section
that will carry a head of water, for
the reason that many of the trees
blown over were on the banks of the
ditches. W3en they went over they
took anvwhere from one to a dozen
square yards of dirt with them, and
in many cases this represented Just so
much ditch bank. More than one road
wns impassable yesterday and the
carrier on route No. 1 found it Im-

possible to coA-e-r certain parts of the
route on account of the trees across
the roads.

A brief resume of the damage In-

curred in the farming districts fol-

lows: Chris Jacobsen's hay ware-
house near the double Butte was to
tally wrecked. Not only was the roof
blown off. but the rafters were twisted
and broken. That point marked the
west boundary lino of the storm and
the Tempe canal directly east marked
the east line of it. There was some
wind on the east Ride of the canal,
but not enough to seak of, and little
damage was reported.

fine of the Petersen windmills was
bfown over and smashed arid a mill
of Frank Fogal's suffered a similar
fate. Steve Hughes' hay warehouse
was totally unroofed and the tin
roofing scattered over the ranch. The
storm had with it the ctiaracterlsties
of a cvclone, for not over a hundred
yards from the Hughes warehouse
the. Turkey Track Cattle company had
was unharmed.
a similarly constructed shed. This

Lee Walker had a threshing outfit
a few miles south of town. The men
had laid off for the day and half a
dozen horses were tied to a heafler
bed. The wind overturned it, tangled
up the horses and caught one under
the bed. Several of thorn were badly
skinned up. The Hermosa tract suf-

fered the loss of dozens of fine trees
and the umbrella drive was almost
ruined.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE
CHANCES?

You don'4 when you deal with

FRANK LA MONTE,
Optician. Jeweler.

41 M IllllllUt
FOR YOUR STOMACH'S T

SAKE EAT THE BEST ONLY,

I AS THE BEST ALWAYS f
SAVES YOUR HEALTH.

PAtfRY'S CASH STORE,

TEMPE.

G. A. GOODWIN NOVELTY STORE. Ml 11 1 M 1 1 IHHHt
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Farther south the damage was even
worse. In the vicinity of the Moour,

wind seemeu to reacn us greairai
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INTEREST. OF A HEN

THt EGG MARKET

irm i.iain
of the Industry" of the of I1"" '"Vr

l.l.m-- nn.1 fHrmpr M'r.cn lav Tw.t nnlv
expressed it yesterday, all that was eggs than any other1 hens In conn- -

left standing the next morning was J try, but higher priced eggs.. His
the milk cows. Warners tent hens enter into the spirit of the busl- -

house was badly damaged and Mr. ness md take an interest in not only
Warner and family had to seek she.l-- 1 the production of the but .iU;i,

for night with a neighbor, in their delivery to the market it:
No doubt dozens of other Instances proper shaps.
similar to those above related oc- - on Saturday afternoon Mr.

during storm, but they had ren Waa getting ready to come to
not yet been reported yesterday after-- 1 and had arranged thing in his buggy
noon. for the journey. He had two or three

and M rs. A. J. were out gunny sacks throw-- In the bottom of
In Kyrene district in the auto the buggy. The buggy stood there
when the storm came up. They man- - for an hour or two and at different
aged to reach the Jepsen ranch be- - times Mr. Warren noticed chickens in
fore It struck them and stayed there n. Finally he got ready to anJ
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The telephone company has troubles
of its own. Four five poles on the
long line are down and
wires In as many places. It
was hoped that communication might
be established Tucson last
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SOME DAMAGE DONE

BY SUNDAY'S STORM

All Wires Connecting With Outside
Districts Down.

A terrific-- , wind anif dost
over Mesa and the surrounding

country Sunday evening, beginning
prelude

to heavy rain shower "Which
and for about hour.
some was done

the town escaped the most destructive
of the storm, storm center
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jjiucn nas sum
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storm was preceded by a
from the east.
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town the full force
the wind. This, however, was not

the case as the storm-bod- y moved in a
westerly direction and to the south.
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Who Will Wear It
Can you name the cream that
Is now without a name? If so,
you wear gold

M. HOLLADAY DRUG
STORE..

MESA HOTEL.
European Large, airy
rooms. Splendid dining room In con

the direction of Mr.
A. W.

GUTHRIE,

,H"1"M"H"M 11 1 1 1 HI W

DR. R. A. A1TON,
the Vila Neiivs Springs,
the To. of

and I.m Anselea. lie Mesa
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Also 5, 10, 20. 40. 80, 160 acre tracts.
Money to Loan.

bdmeroy-Guthri- e

Realty Co.
Oldest Agency in Mesa.

1st door east of P.O. Mesa. Arizona.

11

W. H. HOGLE. Manager

Proprietor

away branches of trees and their
trunks, and hauling them out of the
Mesa canal with horses. At the ranch
of High Dana, three large apricot
trees, a foot In diameter at the base,
were broken off near the ground. A
rvumher-o- f umbrella trees were twisted
and broken off.

Xo reports of a serious nature con-

cerning Sunday's, storm have been re-

ceived here, as Mesa did not seem to
be In the dfrect path of the storm.

PRESIDENT SMITH. MAKING CIR-
CULAR TRIP.

. .President Joseph Smith of the
Churcir of Latter Day Saints at Salt
Lake- crty,..Utah, and a nurnher 01

other officials who, occupy important
offices in the church are making a
circular trip from that city to Port-
land, San Francisco, Is Angeles, and
then back across the country to their
home. They are making stops along
the way, and looking after the Inter-
ests of various Morman colonies In
that part of the country- -

The trip was made In order to be in
attendance at the conference of that
church which was recently held by
the elders at La Grande, Oregon.
While at San Francisco, the party
took a trip to the Stanford University
and visited other places of Interest.
They are now in Los and are
making the circular trip In the private
car Merlin. Those with President
Smith are: John R, Winder, president
of the council of the church; John
Smith. George A. Smith, H. W. Nibley
and George Stoddard, also members of
the families of these officials, and four
daughters of President Smith.

CANTALOUPE GROWERS

I EARFUL OF APHIS

Especially if Continued Rains Should

Up to yesterday morning, eighty-si- x

cars of cantaloupes had been sent out
by the Melon Growers' association
here. Mr. Cox who has charge of the
shipments for the H. Woods Commis- -

might but a and by neighbor in in

situation far serious one at 35 a that the the said
lightiy away, in lot. l'LJa

can

best

nvP.

...e

Liiai

track,

men

will

was

season are every
to those grown heretofore. The mel-
ons are sweeter, of a finer flavor, and
permit of a larger percent of standards
to the car than has been the case with
melons raised previously, about one-thi- rd

of the melons being ponies.
Some of the producers are of the

opinion, however, that the vines raised
from the seed distributed this spring,
do not produce as abundantly as they
have during past seasons.

The shipments are now being re-
ceived in Chicago in good condition,
and prices from now on ought to be
much better, as the California grow

have practically finished sending
the Mexican engineer raiirn-u- l shipments from the Imperial

Injured.

raculous

morning

suffered

bracelet.

Angeles,

Prevail.

Valley.
The rain of Sunday evening last

anie at about as opportune .a time as
h;ie been the case, as the ma-

jority of the farmers are just between
.heir f:rst and second crops, those of
the first harvest In most instances,
ha ing been gathered and shipped.
and the melons of the second crop are
most too green at this time to be af
fected to anv great degree by the
dampness from the rain.

One of the greatest dangers to be
encountered now. providing the rains
(oiitinue, is from the aphis, which
spreads rapidly in damp seasons. This
pest, so far, has canted little or no
trouble among the cantaloupe growers
this season, all being particularly
careful to destroy all vines on which
they have been observed. By this
means, the danger from the spread of
the pest has been greatly reduced, and
by continuing this practice it Is hoped
that all serious difficulty will be
avoided.

A FINE YOUNG LADY
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Stapley are the

proud parents of a bright baby girl,
which arrived at their home early
yesterday morning. The little Miss
weighs ten pounds. Mother and child
are doing splendidly.

THE RAIN ON THE DESERT
Tom Buchanan accompanied by his

wife, were Mesa visitors yesterday,
spending the day shopping, and 'buying
supplies for their ranch. Mr. Buch
anan reports the range as looking
splendidly for this season of the year,
and states that the desert has received
a considerably larger portion of the
recent rains than has the valley. .The
hills surrounding his home at Desert
Wells are well covered with green
verdure, and there is plenty of feed
there for the range fed stock.

Mr. Buchanan says there is about
five feet of water in his reservoir and
he expects it to be full before the rains
discontinue. wnen compieieiy iiueu,
this covers an area of some sixteen
acres, and will hold a year's supply
of water for his stock.

Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan will return
to their home at Desert Wells today.

THOUGHT TO BE DEMENTED
Word was received br Marshal Pet

erson yesterday morning that a man

THE ALHAMBRA
Mesa's First-Clas- s Hotel. Coolest Dining Room in the valley. Special
Sunday evening dinners. All stages leave the hotel every morning
except Sundays. Bus meets all trains.

D. J. McCAULLEY, Proprietor.

MESA-ROOSEVE- LT STAGE CO.
Name given by Postum Co., I Leaves Mesa at 6 a.m. except Sunday: gets to Roosevelt in ID hours,

and

5 relays, and the grandest . scenic stage route in America. Go over t isn
Creek Hill first." Fare $6.00. Also stage connections to Globe, Payson
and other towns. Phone for Information.

T STAGE CO.
Mesa. Arizona.
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completely divested of any clothing
whatever, had been noticed in an emp-

ty house owned by F. T. Pomeroy. and
located in what Is known as the Nephl
dlsrict, west of town. The supposi-

tion Is that the man Js demented, and
authorities have been sent there to
brine him to town. It Is stated that
when he was frst seen, he was asking
for water, and claimed that he was
at the house in search of it.

AT THE HOTELS.
The . Alhambra Hug Byers. Sy- -

moti; Frank Highler, ,and James T.
Powers. Phoenix; M. f.. Bowen, rlor- -

ence; F. A. Lwart. iwoaeven,
R. Nelearde, Phoenix;. Agnes Shermer,
Mesa; W. Brundage, Tempe;- Mr..and
Mrs. Buchanan, Desert Wells.

The Mesa. Byron W. Johnson, On
tario; Nathaniel Hilman. Jr Brazil.
Indiana, George B. Hwigilen, J. .

Natt, R. R. Menchan, D. McDermot,
Phoenix; Roy Scotten, W. M. Moore,

Lewis Johnson, Highland, California.

CITY BRIEFS.
John Mclntyre, a resident of Globe,

drove through from the latter place In
a private conveyance, reaching Mesa
Sunday. Mr. Mclntyre la work
ing several teams at the mines at
Globe.

Battle daily

They

nearng

Miss Tena Mets was a Sunday vis
itor in Phoenix vltth friends

T. A. Duarty, Mrs. R. Nelearde and
Mrs. M. A. Steele were passengers to
Roosevelt via the Shattock & Nimmo
stage yesterday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Johnson
went to Phoenix Sunday and spent the
day with County Treasurer and Mrs.
Babbitt. v

Mrs. W. A. Kimball was in Phoenix
yesterday visiting with friends.

Roy McCormick, superintendent of
the work of sinking the wells at Sac-ato- n

for the V. S- - government, spent
Sunday with his family here.

M. P. Holladay was a Phoenix visitor
over Sunday-So- me

one here is evidently keeping
a close eye on the Holladay Drug store
as the proprietor of that establish-
ment reports a small theft as having
ocurred in the rear part of the store
during his absence on Sunday. This
is the third time that the store has
been entered during his absence, '

o
A ZANJERO.

DeDUtv Sheriff Wayne Davis left yes
terday morning on the complaint of
the management of the Hill canal
west of the Agua Fria to Interview
one of the water users under that
canal. James Taylor. The deputy sher-
iff had a warrent which had been
issued out of the court of Justice
Johnstone charging Taylor with hav-

ing interferred with the flow of water
to the users below him by cutting
the canal and damming it up so that
those farther down could get no
water. This is regarded as a very
serious offense at any time of the
year, and especially at this time.

A NEW PLAYHOUSE
.

FOR EASTLAKL PARK

The Raymond Whitiker Co. Will Open
In the Old One in a Few Days,
Pending the Construction of a New
Building.

Manager S. H. Mitchell of Eastlake
park, has closed a contract with the
Ravmond Whitiker Stock company for
an indefinite engagement at Kastlake
park. The company will arrive here
on Thursday and it Is possible will
give a performance that night. That
is not definitely assured and th open-

ing may not take place until Monday
night. July 20, but Mr. Mitchell hopes
for the earlier opening if the company
has no delays. Anyhow later an
nouncement of dates will be made.

The Ravmond Whitiker company is
well recommended to Mr. Mitchell and
he has every reason to believe It will
prove to be a first class aggregation.
one the people of Phoenix will be
pleased to patronize all summer and
as much longer as the company can be
prevailed upon to stay. It has Just
closed a twelve weeks engagement in
Bakersfleld, California, where It play-

ed to good business.
There are. fourteen stage people in

the company. The leading lady is
Margaret Pitt, who played an Im
portant part in the original produc-
tion of Ben Hur in New York, and
who has also appeared in many other
notable plays in the metropolis. The
leading man Is Raymond Whitiker, and
the opening bill will be "The Christian
by Hall Caine, one of the most not- - .
able stage successes of recent years.
As will be noted the company is a
large one, able to present first class
productions and unless Mr. Mitchell
has been poorly advised there is a
dramatic treat In store for the Phoe
nix people.

What is still more to the point, Mr.
Mitchell announces that if this com-

pany scores the success he expects it
to it will insure the building of a new
and thoroughly up to date and at-

tractive theater building at the park.
This announcement has often been
made, but always as a hope or a need
rather than an assurance. Mr. Mitch-
ell says there Is no hot atr about it
project this time. It is his desire to
make the park a real attraction and
build for permanency. If the Whiti-
ker company makes good, before its
immediate engagement shall have ed

Mr. Mitchell will have the con-

tractors at work on a new building
which will be erected as quickly as
possible. It will not be a mere re-

pairing of the old shack, but a new
structure entirely, that will be com-

fortable, even when the cooler weather
comes and may be a more or less
permanent play house regardless of
;the seasons, especially througn tne
fall until the winter season is iuny
on. The need or sucn a du..o.iuk nas
long been appreciated by the manage-
ment as well as the public, but there
have been disappointments of one
kind and another that have delayed
the project which is now to be under-
taken vigorously if there is any en-

couragement at all.


